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Content Ends October 10
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FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA. WEDNESDAY, OCT. 8, 1941

V.I.P.A.Convenes Rotuiula "First Class,"
On S. T. C. Campus
Says Collegiate Press
November 7 and 8
Journalists of Note
Head Diseussions
Parmville State Teachers College and Hampden-Sydney College will be joint host and hostess
to seventy-flve out-of-town delegates when the Virginia Interscholastic Press Association convenes on this campus November
7 and 8.
Allene Overbey. president of the
organization, announces that registration for editors, bu
managers, and staff members representing twenty-nine Virginia

The Rotunda has received word
from the Associated Collegiate
Press that it has been given the
honor rating of first class-excellent" in the second semester AllAmerican critical service. This Is
100 points below "All-AmericanHipt rtor" rating.
This is the first time The Rotunda has received this high a
rating. The first semester's papers
of 1940 were designated "second
class—good".
The total number of papers
judged in this fourth All-American
critical service for second semester
papers was 510. Ten other colieges witli enrollments from 500st99 received the rating- "first
Increased score ratings were
liven for news coverage, news
writing and editing, copyreading
anil proofreading, front page
makeup.
features, and sports

coverage.
"A list of those papers winning
honor ratings will be published in
he November issue of the Scholastic Editor and in the next issue of
the Collegiate Press Review",
/red L. Kildow, director of the
contest, wrote.
"Your honor rating, if your
paper was entered in Critical
Service No. 1 or No. 2, was deteimined after all the papers in your
group were judged by standards
set by the papers themselves. The
score your paper received placed
it in position for consideration
and comparison with the others
in its group. Minor changes may
have been made in the score as a
result of this comparison. Your
honor rating was awarded after
a careful study of the group as a
whole and as a result of conscientious judgment on the part of
the critics and the supervising
judge." read the scorebook.

Seniors Schedule
Dance For Dec. 6

S. T. C. To Act As
Film Distributor

Overbey Named
Class Historian
AU.F.NK OVERBEY
colleges, will begin at 9 o'clock
Friday morning. November 7.
Contests Included
The registration committee will
receive at this time the registration of all delegates and publications in the four contest classes
which Include college annuals for
1941. handbooks for 1941, magazines for 1940-41. and f'mr consecutive copies of the newspaper
published between November 9.
1940 and November 6. 1941.
Certificates will be awarded
winners in the various groups.
The Colonnade for the past two
years has been awarded second
place in the magazine contest.
The program of events will
feature well-known professional
and college Journalists as speakers and leaders for the discussii'ii groups for yearbooks, magazines and handbooks, sports writing, business managers, news
writing, make-up and coverage,
and editorial policy.
Local committees and chairmen include registration and
quarters, May Wertz and Ranny
Munt; publicity, Sara Cllne and
Buck Crockett; banquet, Anne
Ayers; meals. T. T. Atkinson; socials. Billy Trinkle; and programs. Mary Hunter Edmunds,

Library Secures
Current Novels: Use
Incurs Dental Lee
On the "for rent" shelf of the
library many of the new books
can be found. Miss Mary Snead.
librarian, announces that Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings' new book
"When
The
Whippowill - -".
"How Oreen was my Valley,"
by Richard Llewellyn and "They
Went On Together", ty Robert Nathan, have been purchased and placed on the "for
rent" shelf.
In way of historical novels there
are
"Theodosia, Daughter of
Aron Burr" by Anne Colver and
"Give Me Liberty" by John Erstlne. The library has also acquired Faith Baldwin's "And New
Stars Burn", and in the way of
mysteries there
is "Curiosity
Killed a Cat" by Anne Rowe.
There is also Willa Cather's
"Sapphlra and the Slave Oirl";
Random Harvest' by James Hilton, and a new one by Lloyd C.
Douglas entitled "Invitation to
Live".
In addition to these the reader will find A. J. Cronin's "Keys
to the Kingdom" and "White Oak
Heritage" by Mazo De La Roche.
These books may be secured
at a fee of two cents per day.

Senior dance was set last night
by the senior class for Saturday
December 6. This dance is given
each year in honor of the senior
class.
Also at the meeting Shirley McMiiium Hanvey. Lucie
Ellen Powell. Mary Charlotte
Jones. Sue Marshall, and Flora
Winn were elected senior chap-••'>m
The dutloa cf tkeec nirlr
will be to accompany students to
the offices of the town doctor
and dentist and to HampdenSydney football games. The class
historian will be Allene Overbey.
Senior installation has been set
for Thursday. October 16. immediately after dinner. Prayers
will not be held that eveing. From
his time on, senior chapel will
be held each Friday. The senI in march in wearing their caps
and gowns, while the rest of the
| student body stands to sing the
I Alma Mater.
The class also voted to give the
infirmary a year's subscription to
i the "Mademoiselle".

\yers Sets Oct. 27-31
For Group Pictures
Anne Ayers. editor of the 1942
Virginian, announces that group
pictures will be taken the last
\\e, k in October. Individual pictures are being taken this week
by the Gitchell Studio of Harrisonburg, Virginia.
The first subscription drive has
li-ulted in two hundred subM I lptions to the Virginian. The
pictures of eight girls who will b6
elected by the entire student body
OK the basis of their contributions
to the college will comprise the
feature section of the Virginian.

Johnson Appoints
Circus Chairmen
Dorothy
Johnson.
general
chairman, has announced the
commi' tees for the annual circus
sponsored by Alpha Kappa Gamma. The date of the circus has
not been set as yet.
Allene Overbey and Nancy Naff
will be in charge of class stunts;
Frances Rosebro and Lucy Turnbill, animals and presentation of
their stunts; Margaret Wright
and Jane Engleby. decorations;
Mary Katherlne Dodson and Caroline Eason. selection of queen
and her presentation; Sara Cline
and Nancy Dupuy. parade; Elizabeth Ann Parker, publicity; and
Anne Ayers, tickets.

Johnson Will Teach
Audio-Visual Class

Colonnade Contest
Closes Oetober 10
All entries in the Colonnade
Short SCory Contest must be
submitted to Allene Overbey
editor, or placed in the Colonnade box by Friday, October
10. All freshmen and new girls
may enter the contest.
Prizes of $5, $3 and SI will
be awarded to those who place
first, second and third respect'vely. Winning short stories to
be published in one of the four
issues of the Colonnade this
year.
Judges for the contest are
Miss Lucille Jennings and
Ji'mes M. Grainger, members
of the advisory- board: Virginia Barksdale and Mary Hunter
Edmunds, staff members; and
Jo Mi iiinlii-Id from the student
body.

History In the Making

\.>. -1

Soph Commission
Organizes Freshman
Y .W. Club Tonight
Dr. JelTers Speaks;
Bridgeforth Heads
Commission Group

Thespians To Sta<ze
"Little Minister"
Here November 15
Names of Players
To Be Released Soon

EDITORIAL COMMENT:

BETTY IIKIIX.I I'OR I II

Class of 1941
Secures Positions

Betty Bridgeforth. sophomore
[ram Kenbrldge. was elected by
members of the Sophomore Commission as head of the organization for 1941-42. Betty replaces
Dreama Waid who did not return
this fall.
Members Added
Louise Bell. Faye Nimmo, and
Ella Banks Weathers were victorious in thi- election for new commission members. These three
girls fill the vacancies created by
the failure of Virginia Hill. Kitty
King, and Dreama Waid to return this fall.
Meet Freshmen Tonight
Tonight at 9:30 p. m. in Student
Buliding Lounge, members of the
Sophomore Commission will meet
all freshmen and new girls with
the purpose of organizing a Freshman Y. W. C. A. Club. Included on
the program is an address by Dr.
George W. Jeffers on the subject.
"A College Girl's Philosophy of
Life".
This club, which is scheduled
to meet every second and fourth
Wednesday in the month is being
organized that freshmen may be
orientated into the Y. W. C. A.,
that freshmen may have a definite part in the Y. W. C. A., and
that the Freshman Commission
may be trained to assume its duties.
Freshmen and new girls will be
installed into the Y. W. C. A. Club
Monday evening. October 13. in
the auditorium. Fiances Rosebro.
president of the Y. W. C. A . assisted by members of the Cabinet,
will conduct the ceremony.
Club Is Novel
The regular freshman Y. W C.
A. committees are being abandoned with the introduction of toll
club. Plans have been formulated
for the club which call for a program each meeting. Faculty and
student speakers will be included
as features of these programs.
On October 22. a fashion show
will highlight the meeting. At
this time a student, whose name
will be revealed later, will s|nak
on the topic, "Making the Most
of Your Appearance".
The Sophomore Commission,
which was organized on this campus in 1939. is composed of seventeen members and a councelor.
Eleanor Folk acts as councelor for
the group. The members are Mary

"The Little Minister" by the late
James M. Barrie has been selected
by the S. T. C. Dramatic Club
In a state program, the Vir- and the H.-S. Jongleurs as their
ginia Department of Education fall production which will be prehas established five centers for -ented in the S T C auditorium
the distribution of educational Friday. November 14. at 8 p. m.
The cast for the play has not
audio-visual Alms to the schools
Of the 138 graduates of the dewithin each section. There are been selected as yet. Tryouts for
cree
class of 1941. Ill received
four white centers and one col- parts have been held for the past
ored center, the white being lo- j week and an announcement of teaching positions. 13 decided not
to teach. 5 are married, and the
cated at Farmville. East Radford the victors will be made next ! rest are either continuing their
Harrisonburg, and
Richmond, I week.
j education or doing some other
and the colored at Ettrick at VirAs the--e is nn n«-inted dramatic [typo I work. Then . re 22 senginia state College. Ricnmonu is | version of the story, the cast Is
1 lors who did not register with the
also the center for commercial I preparing the script from a manu- i placement bureau.
films.
script which Miss Leola Wheeler,
The summary of calls received
This program now covers the ; S T. C. dramatic director, obtain- I by the co'lege was 4 principals
territory of twenty-two counties ed. This is being revised by the f of elementary schools. 112 high
and three ci les, Danville. Fred- substitution of lines from the school teachers. 9 teacher-libraericksburg, and Lynchburg.
book.
rians, and 190 ehmentary teachFilms Cover 100 Subjects
The play, adapted from the ers.
Each center has films covering novel of the same name, tells the
Fifty-seven county superintendabout one hundred
subjects, story of the trials and tribulawhich have been selected by tions of a young Scotch minis- , ents in Virginia and ten city supteachers in cooperation with the ter. Gavin Dishart. in a little erintendents asked for teachers.
state department to fit in with orovincial village in southern The cities were Charlottesville.
Clifton Forge,
Fredericksburg,
the curricula of the schools.
Scotland. He becomes involved
These films are available at no in an industrial riot and a love Harrisonburg. Lynchburg, Norcharge except transportation and affair with a gypsy girl which folk. Portsmouth Staunton. Suffolk, and WiMiamsburg A numa small insurance fee, to all j brings on a church quarrel.
ber of ca!ls were received from
schools which register. Each
"The Little Minister" was made North Caroline. Tennessee. Maryschool is allowed thirty films a famous by Maud Adams, who I land and Ohio.
year.
I played the part of Babi for a
Graduates of the degree class
This college, the high schools number of years. A few year ago
and the elementary schools in in a cinema version of the play, i who are teaching are—
Irene Olderman. Holland; Marie
this district, will have the use Katherine Hepburn played the
Bird
Allen. Norfolk County; Aseiof these films,
j same part.
, ta Altomare, New York State: LouJohnson Will Teach
Last year the Drama'lc Club , ise
Applewhite.
Southampton
A class will be taught in audio- and the Hampden-Sydney Jongvisual education by Mr. Johnson leurs presented James M. Bar- County; Alice Leigh Barham.
Norfok County; Carmen Booth.
which will be open to outsiders ries.
"What
Every
Woman ■ Pittsylvanla County.
and faculty members as well as Knows".
Continued nn Page 4
Keith Blngham LOUIM Bell, Betty
students.
Bridgeforth, Patsy Connelly. Judy
Kason. Dorothy Gaul. Helen Ollliam. LUllfl Jones, Sura Jeffreys.
Ionise McCorkle, Faye Nimmo,
Shirley Pierre, Dorothy Sue Simmons. Doris Taylor, Mary Parrish.
Viceiiio, Nancy Lee Williamson.
H> MARY IWKKiSII Vl< KI.I.IO
.11 ■! Kl!a Banks Weathers.
Forty-two members were Initiated into the Granddaughters Club
Miss Ida Woodrow Penny, sup- most making a new trip of It"
Monday night. October 6. Polly ervisor of the Campus Training, Prom the very first Miss Penny
Keller, president, announces that School, won honorable mention said that she vrote with no reformal recognition will be given for her article, "The Great Smoky „ard as to prtM He, primary
these girls in the near future.
Mountains Park, which she sub- motive was t
turn with the
New members are Marilyn John- milted o the travel contest of others of her profession the magson, Cecile Parr, Mildred Carter Ihr Instructor.
| niftcient beauty and grandew, ,,l
Clanton, Leone M. Rountree. MilMiss Penny, who lives near the the mountains,
May Wertz. president of Beorc
dred D. Cook. Mary Sue Palmer, mountains in the summer, was inMiss Penny has had other Eh Thom, announces that a
Marie Rippetoe, Ann Engart. spired to respond to the travel , works published. In 1934 she. In Study of the Pulitzer Prize awards
Margaret Eppes Neaves. Virginia con'est which The Instructor, one! collaboration with Miss Grace will be a feature of the English
Lee Abernathy. Oary Page Stone, of the leading educational maga- Mix and Miss Nancy Foster wrote hOBM liiiteniity's program this
Virginia Kent Sedgley, Margaret zines. sponsors in order that her' a book for teaching children1
'ri< Illfiirl in lhe.se discussions
Bear. Josephine Shaffner, and fellow teachers might enjoy with Literature which was published by wi'l be the authors' lives and literAlyce Fulton,
her the grandeur of the Smokies, the Olow Publishing Company in ary contributions.
In her own words Miss Penny New York. This book is now 11 e.|
Mary Anne Jarratt. Mary Welworks to be
ludi-d are
kins. Peggy Becker, Ella Poo!. said, T live near the mountains; at the Training School.
Leonard Baker's poetry; Robert
Sarah East, Elizabeth Jones, Alice In the summer and have been to I hi an interview with Miss Pen- Sherwood's drama. "There 8hall
Wooding. Evelyn Baird. Carolyn the park several times. Last ny about her article, she said that Be No Night"; Elizabeth Winslow's
Hayslett, Jean Hubbard. Molly spring as I was thinking in terms she described fifty points of iniphy, Jonathan Edwards;
Hardaway, Martha Hite Mary of vacation and looking forward tercet. Her entire article was not and IftrCU Lei llansen's history,
P.ummer Edmunds, Hannah Pro- to going again to the mountains, published; but Miss Penny is "His Atlantic Migration."
slse. Eugenia Burke, Roberta Da- I decided to share what I knew thoroughly convinced that should
In cooperation with the lyceum
vis. Bernice Blair. Allie Beak". about the Great Smokies with my it be printed In Its entirely, many
nn, Beorc Eli Thorn has
Elizabeth Edwards, Nannie Webb, fellow teachers. I wrote up the teachers would spend their vaca- also scheduled for December 1
Martha Upshur. Jane Brown, and trlp In the reverse order In which lions in the Great Smoky Moun- and 2 the public appearance of
Dr. Charles Morgan, novelist
Ophelia Whittle.
I had already taken it; thus al- tains.

110 Degree Grads
Teach in Virginia

Granddaughters Club
Inducts 42 Girls
Into Membership

Miss Ida Penny Gains
Recognition in Contest

Beorc Eh Thorn Plans
Study of Pulitzer
Awards and Winners
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teiest an the prime factor; then choose your
organizations and concentrate your aumties
Member Vlrxinia Intercollegiate Press Association in tins held—be u student government, 1.
\\. L. A., dramatics, music, or journalism.
Member
Dr. Garry Cleveland Myers, autnor oi
ftssocioled Collegiate Press
■ syndicated newspaper column remarks
L>iimbulor of
mat "in most college groups, excellence m
aenoiarsnip alone uoes not get a student
Represented for national advertising by National very far m the estimation oi his conege
Advertising Service. Inc., college pub ishers repre- mates. The bookworm is not important on
sentative. 420 Madison Ave.. N.-w York. N. Y.
the campus, ^.s a result, many oi me ablest
Published weekly by students of tlie State Teach is scnoian are wearing tnemseives out trying
College, Kiumvillc, Virginia, nine months a year. in on loo many tilings. With only so many
nours a day at their disposal, they keep up
Entered as second class matter March 1. 1921. Ill
tneir scholastic standing, if tney do, by usthe Post Office of Farmville. Virginia, under act
ing lor study what tney need tor Bleep or
Of March 8. 1934

THE
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Cbllobiofe Dibest

Subacriptton

$150 per year

relaxation, i wish that we tnignt persuade

tile youth in college to use Ins heail ami not
... carried away by temporary pressures i<> 1
Sara Cline
Editor-in-Chief popularity. Then he would resolve to select
M.ny Lilly Purduni
Managing Editor
Trade Belle Felts
Business Manager one major activity and try to do well in it
and not dissipate his energies over many.'
Associate Editors
Ella Banks Weatliers
News Editor
Mary I'anish Viccellio
Feature Editor
Shirley Pierce
Sports Editor
Jane Sanford
Social Editor
Tonight at 9:30 p. m. the Sophomore
Reporters
Mary Hunte Edmunds, Faye Nimmo. Charlotte Commission will make history when it
Phillips. Dorothy Sprinkle, Margaret Wright. meets all freshmen and new girls with the
Lilly Bee Gray, Bridget Gentile. Jane Smith. purpose of setting up a Freshman Y. W. C.
Elsie Smith, Amy Read. Lulie Jones, Gladys A. Club. This club will be a definite innoWilson, Margaret Mish and Elizabeth McCoy vation in the Y. VV. C. A., for it will mean
the abandonment of individual freshman
Assistant Business Managers
Elva Andrews
Circulation Manager V. W. C. A. committees.
Mary Keith Bingham
Advertising
Formerly each committee chairman
Helen DeLong
Advertising explained the workings of her committee
Business Assistants
at a general Y'. W. C. A. meeting. Then afMary St. Clair Bugg, Dorothy Childless. Hannah ter ail committees had been interpreted,
Lee Crawford. Ellen Hudgins, Betty Reid, Nan- freshmen were urged to sign cards desigcy Belle Bruce. Lee Foster. Anne Brooks, Jtan
nating their preference for a particulai
Strick and Jerry Beckner.
committee. Usually this meant: that the
Typists
committee chairman who presented her
Nell Pritchett
Chief Typist work in the cleverest manner signed more
Assistant Typists Mildred Uroste, Faye Nim- girls for her committee. Or that the commo, Doris Alvis, Betsy Bullock. Dorothy Gaul.
mittees were explained in such a brief interval of time that the underclassman could
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1941
not give proper thought before signing for
a certain committee. As a result, girls join
ed committees that held no interest for
them; and, thinking they could not change,
.A.
they
became inactive members.
A controversy of interest to all collegNow
the Sophomore Commission hopes
ians is that over extra-curricular activities.
to
right
this
deplorable state. Rather than
Many students favor de-emphasizing camsegregate
girls
into committees, they will
pus undertakings of a non-scholastic nature, others feel that extra-curricular activ- work as a unit, specializing where they
ities are ■ healthy and desirable phase of wish. In this way, we believe that direct results will be produced which will signify
college life.
At Farmville we have taken an inter- more active participation of new girls in the
mediate position. Last year the student V. W. C. A. and increased contributions to
bodj' adopted a point system by which each the betterment of college activities.
\\ ( welcome this club to the realm of
office would carry a stated number
of
Farmville's
organizations, since for a long
points and when these points had reached
time
we
have
felt the need of coalescing
I certain total that person would not I>«.* alfreshman
Y.
W.
C. A. into one general body.
lowed to accept further positions. And, reWe
are
looking
forward to the time when
membering that scholarship should be ■
the
Sophomore
Commission
will be viewed
determining basis for participation, the
as
an
instrument
of
Y.
W.
C.
A. orientation.
plan required that ■ student maintain an
STAFF

History-Making

What Shall It Be?

average of not less than B in order to carry sixteen points; a student with an average of (' plus could carry no more than
fourteen points; and a student with an av
•rage of C could carry no more than twelve
points.
As far as reducing the respoiisiliilitio
Of leadership from a small and select group.
the program has been successful. However.
We feel that another point of emphasis i-i
accordance with the plan has been ovc,
looked that of selecting one major activity. Too often we dissipate our energies ove
many organizations when concentration
would be more beneficial both tO the individual ami to the organisation.
All organisations must
we concede. But that we
with the abilities to head
tions is probable, but not

Letter:

have a head. Tin's
are all equipped
several organizalikely. Accept in-

On Undirected Leisure
National defense and welfare are de«
pi nib ut upon i: o dift slop
of s stron f,
healthy people. A positive program of phyI, mental and social fitness ia needed.
This program must start in childhood and
youth to lay the foundatio is for healthy
adult life. It is a long-range program,
'i.i'iien. youth and adults need to learn a
variety of leisure time skills, such as are
red in physical education) for use now
and in the future. Frustrated, neglected, or
bored people have low morale. Physical education, renders an Indispensable lervice
to morale Improvement through the development of leisure time skills and the"
opportunities which it offers for their < \pression. A. C. P.

Looking 'Em
Over

Asaong Thin ITS Added to Our
By JANE WARING KITFIN
Jewelry and Other Collections:
Have you noticed Gny Ward's new
The Rotunda. Th^ Colonnade, the weekly begun, no suitable
Cotillion Club pin? Moomie's Sigma Chi pin? and Oracle Hutch.' The Virginian. What's in a name was found for the paper
why don't you start a florist shop name? Shakespeare said, "That and the new publication was
with your twenty-one roses and which we call a rose by any other known as The Dummy.
Then a student, remembering
a'so gardenias. Add Polly Hughes name would smell as sweet." But
who received red roses yesterday students at Farmville do not be- the significance of the name of
for her birthday—special delivery, lieve that that which they call the former magazine, pohVed out
the Rotunda or the Colonnade or
too. Card road: Love. Dick.
the
Virginian could be called that the Rotunda, the beautiful
"Here is Your Party": And the
wires were really hot this week.- otherwise, for the names of these architectual design in Main Buildnd with Anne Ware and Buster. publications have a very special ing, was the focusing place of
most student activities; and that
and Sadie and Bob going strong. significance.
I> 'appointed: What young lady I The Virginian is the oldest of <ince the paper was to concern
'ind that wceftil face at the train the publications, the first number Itself with these activities, the
Nation Saturday? Anyhow, all is' having appeared in 1900. Farm- name of the weekly publication
forgiven now. isn't it May Wlnn? ville at that time was the only rightfully should be The RotunSlips Thai Pas in the Night: State Teachers College. It was da. And so The Dummy was
Sarah Wade had her choice on then known as the State Normal ohrlstened.
In 1937 a new name was sought
...Satmday night, but her friends School for Females and because
i?> 'knew what they Wanted", of its position was privileged to for the literary magazine. Anne
too! ican you figure it out?) (it's name i's annual after our state, Dugger. a student at Farmville
Virginia. The name has remainin code'.
ed the same throughout the years, S. T. C. saw a relationship beHappiest People We've Seen on
until now the Virginians, records tween the weekly newspaper and
Campus: Eleanor Folk and Fred.
of each year of college life, are the literary magazine. She also
Libby and Joe. Nancy and Billy, the cherished possessions of every
saw a connection between our
Mary Lou and D.—but this could Farmville alumna.
two outstanding architectual deio on forever!
The Rotunda, the newspaper, sign, the Rotunda and the ColonOver There! Over There: We!
was the outgrowth of a desire on nade. So she suggested that since
know Hint Dot Childress" sym- the part of the students in 1919 the paper was The Ro'unda. the
pathies are really with England to publish a weekly instead of literary magazine, published four
now. In case you haven't heard. their customary monthly maga- times a year, be named the ColonLeigh Tate has been sent to Eng- zine. The magazine at that time nade. And thus it was.
and by the air corps.
At times the two Rotundas or
was The Focus, supposedly beMail Ordrr Department: We un- cause it focused the students" at- the two Colonnades may be conIrrstand that Polly Keller is an tention on school activities and in- fusing; but nevertheless, S. T. C.
enthusiastic new customer of terests. For sometime after this students are inclined to disagree
Montgomery-Ward these days. We magazine was discontinued and with the immortal Shakespeare.
vere always partial to that skirt,
Polly!
Indian Summer Madness: What
-ould there have possibly been in
Helen Ott's week-end madness?
By MARY IHNTF.R EDMUNDS
Ah! those Tech-men. Include the
weather in this "madness". Which
eminds us. have you heard the
The surprising resistance which so'ely the Europe' of his paralatest report from the Mexican the Russians have put up in face noiac dreams—a place from which
such brave men have utterly exreporter Lacucuracha, "Chile toof the Nazi blitzkrieg, the con- terminated, a place peopled by
3ay. hot tomale."
Return of the Native: Well not finned hope of greater participa- none save subservient Quislings.
:
quite, but anyway it was mightv tion on the part of America in the I avals, and Darlans. a land filled
wood to see Mary Keith Bingham present war. the underground with slaves toiling to produce
back. Include also Peggy Lou propaganda from Moscow and armaments for ultimate worldBoyette and Nancy Saunders, who London have combined to bring domination by a bloated German
were here Sunday afternoon.
about uprisings among the more Reich."
in i oi in at inn Please: Hear Ye! daring of the conquered peoples For the Colonel's Protection?
Hear ye! all people interested in of Europe.
Charles A. Lindbergh seems to
Certainly these present distur- keep putting his foot into it. It
hearing all 'bout Ring Figures
please consult Ella Marsh. She's bances are giving Germany and is interesting to note that since
Italy plenty of trouble and at a his public comments on the Jewonly attending: two this year.
Failed Again: Sexton's life am- time when they can least afford it. ish question, the officials of the
bition has been to attend a dance Hitler has his hands full with America First Committee have
at V. P. I.—well, a'most. She ar- Russia, fuller than he bargained agreed to examine all future
pi .i lies in advance to be deliverrived there all right, but the for.
In Hitler's own words, his "new ed by Mr. Lindbergh. . . Maybe it
tables were turned. She ended up
order" for Europe promises a is for the Colonel's own protecat a weenie-roast. Arf! Arf!
"fruitful, peaceful, and harmoniPost Office Department: Letters I ous collaboration between all peo- tion.
from Panama have been frequent ples of the European continent.
America Looms Ahead
to Allene, May Winn. Gay Ward,
America's engineers arc on their
and Sadie. Rumor has it that a Xew Order Is "Tommyrot" toes these days, busily remodeling,
That is a lot of tommyrot. The improving, inventing. The piost
copy of the Rotunda found its
way thither and the names were only way Hitler could ever achieve recent development is the assecured from it . . . Amy Read is a so called "harmonious collabora- sembling by the Link-Belt Coml.i rping the airways from Boston tion", as everyone knows, is by pany of the world's most outstandbusy with those air mail messages. completely subjecting all the les- ing anti-aircraft gun. It is so
You haven't been holding out on ser peoples of Europe, by setting constructed that it can be lowerup Germany as a Master State ed and used against tanks and
us. have you Amy?
Keeping l'p with the Sports: with himself in sole control of the can shoot higher than 36,000 feet
into the air, making no bombing
Jack Hardy seen at the Duke- destinies of every people.
As one writer has put it: "The p'ane above its range . . . The
Termeseso game; Louise Bell at
the W. & L.-Kentucky game; B. 'Europe' of which Hitler speaks is United States plans to be prepared.
Reid in Lynchburg with that
vouns man from U. of N. C. . . .
We hope you didn't go to slcp in
the movies, Betty.
Out of This World: Dawn
Bh nk'tn recently made an open
dec a ration that "this peculiar

Freshman Speaks "In Defense of Hants'*

Dear Editor:
In Defense of bancs" shnll be
the subject of my dissertation.
In the first place, we think
banes are cute. In the last Rotunda. uppetelSSBBMB •■•"'<• "lined that "OOmpatttton Is keen".
proving that the male animal
agrees whole-heartedly with our
statement. Maybe you've noted
that 'bunged" girls are generally
all dated up For example, enr

I had no less than
five dsti in one ihoi t afternoon
IX) we peed further proof that
• aj .in the t!
And MVC n,t'\ v
Mar) Is alto Improve the looks
of the i .iiiipiis well??
Thirdly, fashion declares that
One should ha\e that "little girl"
look. There are pinafores pigtails,
bows In the hair and knee
length socks. Why not bangs to

Farmville Students Challenge
Statement of Shakespeare

further achieve this illusion?
And lastly, don't you truly think
in your lean ! heart that really
nothing is more divine, delect•holly darling, than a short.
eurUns mass above your
browal Or thai the straight
i ii'ty are even BMM
htngf
don't you aim
Sincerely.
Fay Jolinson

Gleanings

I ■ • . i. . I,, be n axp -i' nc-

r. ■ ';<'■ 'v must be love . . . Another victim.

BaWm Atoati Jerry

ind I illv Boo were bouncing so
much from excitement of their
" i k-end in Lexington that two
la fell off the bus nmine
round the mountain on the return
trip thai was a "Grand Fma!e."
Additional Notes: We understand that Fave Nimmo was in
her glory this week-end at Tech
with Jack But the gir!s who spent
►he week-end away had absolutely
nothing on the girls In 8enior an"ex—they had their own Conga
line!
Mary Lou and Camp Lee. Need
m. more be said?
Betty Ynimgberg and Bud. No
more V. P. I., but interests may be
it i.'ando'ph-Macon. as Ashland Is
lust across the tracks.
Virginia Alexander and Bill
Gave back K. A. pin one Sunday
and n reived another of the
same flavor Monday night.
PoUf K.llor and Barney. Ohio
finally triumphed in the match
nl Vn

BUCK5HOT
THE SENIOR WALK AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS
HAS" THE NAMES OF ALL GRADUATES (OVER 4000) EN6RWED

ON IT/

*

B BUTLER IN THE LAMBDA
CHI HOUSE AT ALABAMA
HA? NAfAED THREE OF HI5"
OFFSPRING LAMBDA, CHI
AND ALPHA /
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• Piercing the Points

•

Ry SHIRLEY PIERCE
The American Red Cross beginners test is required of
all freshmen as a part of their physical education course.
"To swim with such skill and with such degree of efficiency that she will he able to take care of herself in ami on
the water under practically all normal conditions" is the
aim or K<>al of this requirement.
The test which is given includes the fundamentals of beginning swimming, of the correct way to breathe, kick stroke,
turn. dive, and float. The instructions to those who are nonswimmrrs are Riven on Wednesday afternoons from 4 P. M. until
5:30 P. M. at the pool. Tests may also be taken at this time.
The test is not long or hard, but it is essential!
Riding Club Closes "Open Membership"—
Riding classes untie1* the instruction of Miss Stella
Fox are in full progress. Last year the S. T. ('. riding club,
Pegasus, was open for membership to any girl in school,
but now the organization is composed only of those who
take active part in the riding program. This eliminates the
group to those who really want to be members, attend the
important meetings, and take an active pan in the work
of the club.
An important part in any game is "how it is played". Simple
rules and techniques go to make up one of our famous fall sports,
hockey. The afternoons have been warm and a tired feeling has
been the complaint of many, but soon a brisk wind will dash
about the athletic field; and then the vigorous players will put
to work all those practice lessons.
Varsity Hockey Squad Will ell Selected
S. T. C. will have hockey games, and from the players
a varsity squati will he selected. To reach this goal, it, of
course, takes practice. Instructor and student helpers are
out there to give aid and show the secrets of "how to hit
the ball, when to hit it, and just where the goal Is!" Girls
from each class must attend all practices in order to organize the class teams which will compete OB the day of
the color rush.
We have at last gotten to the bottom of the tennis court
make-up. and find that real work was put into the making There
Is a possibility of a tennis team being organized, and with such
fine material around the school it shouldn't be hard. But. it must
always be remembered that proper care of the courts is necessary.
Individual instruction, for the purpose of aiding anyone who may
wish to learn a particular phase of tennis, will be given by Ruth
Duster on Wednesday and Thursday afternoons from \ o'clock
until 5 o'clock on the courts.

SPORTS CALENDAR
Monday. Thursday--4 p. m.-5:30 p. m
Recreational swim perirv"
Tuesday- -4 p. m.-5:30 p. m. Swim instruction to upperclassme-i
Wednesday- 4 p. m.-5:30 p. m
Freshman swim instruction
Saturday--8 p. m.-9:30 p. m
Recreatianal swim period
Monday, Wednesday—4 p. m.-5 p, m
Freshman hockey practice
Tuesday. Thursday—4 p. m.-ft p. m.
Upperclassman hockey prac.
Wednesday. Thursday—4 p. m.-5 p. m
Tennis instruction

Hockey Season
Opens On New
Athletic Field

Swimming Instructor

|

Instructors Course
Begins October 13

Announcement was made this
week concerning the instructors
course in first aid and in swimming that will begin at the pool
the week of October 13.
The instruction will be given
for the benefit of Hampden-Sydney boys as well as S. T. C. girls.
Alteration of dresses and coats
Individuals planning to take the
DRESS-MAKING
course must have fifteen hours
Best Hamburgers in Town
of practice before November 28
when Max Rote. Jr.. field director
With lettuce and mayonnaise 10c of the National Red Cross Assol Over Steger's Store across from
Meals at all hours
ciation, will come to assist Nancy
fall 200
We Deliver Dupuy. student swimming inDavidson's
structor, in administering the
FRESHMEN"
final tests.
Phone 139

College Shoppe

Mrs. Robertson

Green Front
Food Store

Shannon's

Staple and Fancy Groceries
fruits and Vegetables
Home Killed Fresh Meats

Wishes you a very happy year.
For Night Service
Phone 224
SEE US FOR
YOUR
ROOM FURNISHINGS

HOP SAYS—
Keep your sweaters
Bright and New-looking

Roses's 5-10-25e Store

DeLuxe Cleaners

ON THE CORNER

PHONE 77

The new.st hand stained Loafer-Moccnsi" |
Anklets—all the wanted fall colors

f3 95
25c fit 35c

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Charge it if you like

The Rotunda
Send a copy of THE ROTUNDA to your parents or to a
frknd for the year. Let them follow you end four M hool in
YOUR paper

$1.50

A YEAR

ORDER NOW—PAY FOR ANY TIME BEFORE CHRISTMAS

TEXIE BELLE FELTS, Business Mgr.
75 C. H.

Individual instructions in hockey, basketball, archery, tennis
and golf will be offered by the Athletic Association beginning this
week to all interested students.
New at Farmvillc
Tins feature is an innovation in
the sport program at Farmville.
Previously opportunities for such
liutrucUoo in then sports hr.v
not been available at the same
time.
S. T. C.'s H20 Club, which
Ho -key instructions will be givsponsors the Southern Telegraph- en every day at 4 p. m.: basketic Regional Swimming meet, an- ball for the freshmen on Monday
nounces plans for the Southern at 4 p. m. and on Wednesday at
Telegraphic meet which will take 4 p. m. for the upperclassmen:
p'ace throughout the month of archery on Monday-Thursday at
January.
4 p. m : tennis on Wednesday and
The Southern Region is com- Thursday at 4 p. m.; and golf on
posed of all the colleges in the ruesday and Wednesday at 4 p.
south that can meet the pool m.
requirements and the specificaThe equipment for hockey, bastions of three Judges and three ketball, archery, and golf is free,
stopwatches for each of the three but students will have to furnish
tryouts. The best results of the their own racquets and tennis
tryouts will be placed in the re- balls.
sults of the Southern Region as
Instructions in hockey, basketwell as in the national results. ball, archery, and tennis will be
The 100 yard breast stroke, 40 given at their respective courts,
while golf will be played at Longquirements for passing.
Nancy also announced the pool wood. Students may practice golf,
archery and tennis at any time.
schedule for the fall quarter.
On Monday and Thursday afternoons and Saturday night the yard back stroke, 100 yard free
pool will be open for recreational style relay. 75 yard medley reswimming. Instruction for upper lay, 40 yard breast stroke, 100
classmen will be given on Tues- yard crawl. 40 yard crawl, 100
day afternoon. Freshmen will re- yard back stroke, and 40 yard
ceive instruction on Wednesday back stroke are the events which
afternoon.
will be offered.

Southern Telegraphic
Regional Swim Meet
Slated for January

NANCY DUPUY

Instruction Classes
In Swimming Set
For Next Week
Nancy Dupuy. instructor, assisted by Dorothy Darracott and
Mildred Droste, will begin instruction classes next week for
freshmen and sophomores who
have not passed the standard
swimming test required of college freshmen.
Classes for freshmen will be
arranged according to alphabetical order. The plain dive and use
of two strokes are among the re-

Shoes!
Beautiful New Fall Shoes, such outstanding nationally advertised numbers as:
CONNIE. AIR STEP, FOOT-REST, PARIS FASHION,
MODERN AGE, and BETTY BARRETT.
All of these shoes are to be found in VOGUE.
SIZES AAAA TO C

Buff Gunter Elected
Officer of H20 Club
Buff Gunter, senior, was elected
secertary-treasurer of the H20
Club last Thursday, October 2.
The office was formerly held by
Nancy Dupuy who resigned because of the point system.
Plans are now being formulated
by the club for a number of swimming events which will take place
throuphcut this year. The tentative plans call for a varsity swimming team, water pageant, and inter-class swimming meets.

Integrated Sports Program
fill Be Offered This Fall
Individual Instructions In Hockey,
Basketball, Archery, Tennis and Golf
Will Be Available to All Students

Varsity Team Slated
To Compete in State
Hockey Tourney
S. T C. opened its hockey season of 1941 October 1 when thirty-five ftudents reported to the
new athletic field. This year
Hallie Hi'lsman will manage
hockey, assisted by Sarah Hardy
and Mildred Droste.
A varsity team will be choser
'his year to compete in the State
Hockey Toumnment at Richmond, which is scheduled for
November 1. The team will be
composed of the best players in
each class that have the required
number of practices. This is the
first time since the fall of 1939
that S. T. C. has had a varsity
team. Several games will also be
played against other schools.
Girls who repor'ed for practice
from the sophomore class are
lane Hobson. Lee Foster. Dottie
Sue Simmons. Ruth Dugger.
Sarah Hardy, Lulie Jones. Faye
Nimmo. Shirley Pierce. Vivian
Gwaltney. Mildred Droste. and
Dot Gaul. Junior class players
are Hallie Hillsman. Anne Price.
Jern Carr. Edna Brown, and
Ruth Fraughnaugh.
Harriette
Walker and Dot Johnson represented the senior class at practice.
The freshmen who appeared on
the fie'd for instruction are Betty
Cross. Mary Watts. Dick Butterworth. Helen Wilson. Ophelia
Whittle. Jane Moseley. Bobbie
Scott. Birdie Williams. Nellie
Varn. Polly Booth. Edith Sandford, Jane Ruffin. Claudia Hard-way. Jonn Haddon. Nancy Hall
Alice Nichols, and Sherwood
Knight.
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$0-95 to $/;.oo

2

6

FINE BROWN AND BLACK & WHITE SADDLES

< ooipllllll llts Of

Overton-Mottley
Hardware Co.
Farmville Mfg. Co.

$0-95 to $0.95

2

3

MH.I. WORK
lit II DISC. MATERIALS

PATRONIZE

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.
—at—
MONEY SAVINfi PRICES
For Drugs and Toiletries
Eiqiert Prescription Service
Clean Fountain
Featuring
Southern Dairies "Velvet" Ice
Cream
238 MAIN STREET

Davidson's, Inc.
SHOE DEIT.

FIRST FLOOR
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Active Weekend Date Book
Takes Campos Spotlight
Homeward, ho!—Many a chronAnother week-end and 'most all
of the student body left for places ic case of nostalgia needed relief
hither and yon- far from Farm- so home provided the favorite retreat as always. Phylis Akers. Esville and STC—
ther Atkinson, Virginia Ellett,
llixh Scoring . . . SpendinR a Anne Ellett, Charlotte Greeley,
Kala week-end at VPI for Home- Martha Blake. Nancye Allen. LibCOmlnga weir Betsy Austin. Betty by Bernard. Helen Cobb. Ruth
B -xton. Dot Gau!. Nancy Bondur- Fraughnaugh,
Jane
Freeman.
ant, Nancy Lantihome, Margaret Dick Butterworth. and Martha
Kitchen, Faye Nimmo. Alice Bar- Hammock saw to that.
low, and Maie Harvie.
Swish Socials
Hold That lim • ■ • Lilly Bee Anil Weddings
Gray. LOUlae Bell. Hosalie Rogers
Those wedding bells rang their
and Virginia S'lead were among
those cheering tor Washington little heart-s out this summer for
and Lee In Lexington at the W. S. T. C. alumnae-old and more reand I.-Keii'ueky football game
cent. In June Mary Elizabeth PetSaturday.
Jerry Smith and Sue Harper tun w, class of '41, was married
attended opening dances at v. M. to Gerald Dedrrick in Roanoke;
the same month Robin Hening,
I.
in Durham foe the Duke-Ten - class of '43, and Robert Engle
nimnn game the same day were were married in Wliite Plains, N.
Ne'le Qulnn, Pe«gy Bellus, VirY.; and one June 28 at Norfolk
Inla Barksdale and Jac Hardy.
Jane Waller, class of '43. became
Yankee Noodles . . . Buzzing up
to New York and stopping at the the bride of Clarence St. Julien
Pennsylvania Hotel for the week- Canon. Marie Eason. class of '39.
end was .Jo Newman, while just chose August 30 as the date of her
above the Mason-Dixon Line in wedding to Walter Taylor Reveley;
Baltimore was Beezy Townsend. while the week before Vera Ebel's
To Washington to attend weddings went Hunter Edmunds and marriage to Robert B. E'more
took place in Richmond. On SepJane Rogers.
tember 17 Kay Horsley, class of
.lust (.allivantin' ... In Lynchbui'M over the week-end were Stel- '40 was married to Frank Booker
la llarman, Betty Reid, Dick But- at her home in Lovingston.
terworth. Katherine Rucker. Mary
Others have slipped engageLou Trlbble. Mary Williams Cal- ment rings on during the course
M it To Richmond treked Shirley
McCalley. Mary Keith Bingham. of the summer, among those beKitty Kennedy. Mary Jane Ritchie. ing Madge Home, class of '40.
A ice Feitig. Lulie Jones. Nancy whose engagement to Robert E.
Kerse, Julia Eason. and Joan Had- Taylor of Farmville was announilnii Ilitah l/i> Parks and Peggy
Steele spent the week-end in Pe- ced during the summer. She was
married October 4 at her home
tersburg.
in Tazewell.
To See "Th' Fambly" . . . Went
Betty AgnOW, Ann Bradshaw. Jane
Preeman, Jo Bishop, Mary Parnsh Vneellio, Lena Butterworth.
Barbara Wliite. Betty Bridgeforth,
Continued from Page 1
Helen Ott. Esther Atkinson, Betty
Crews Borden. Hanover County;
Ovricash, Ora Earnest. Betty Albright, Allene Overbcy. Elizabeth Tris Bryant. Great Brid"e: Ruth
Tennent, Anne Ellett, Mary Jane 'ouise Bryant. Schoolfield: Josa
Jarratt Margaret Neaves and Ann Carlton. Eagle Rock; Ethel Carr,
Ridley.
Norfolk County; Sadie Cobb. Lov-ttsville: Anne R. Cock. Phoebus;
Visiting Ventures—To Peters - Anne L Cocks. Hot Sprint's.
bUTg for the week-end went Gay
Genevieve Cooks. Center Cross;
Ward Brown and Alice Marie Rosa Courter. Buprkeville; ThelCoberly, Whl'e Virginia Barksdale ma Courtney. Heathsville; Marand Betty Peerman treked to Dan- tha D. Crawlev, Henrico County:
Mile tn attend :i wedding there, Katie Crider. Pittsylvania Counand Nancy Dnpuy visited in ty: Susie C rocker. Windsor.
Orel nsboro, N. C.
Dorothy Sue C rumley NorthCumber!and: Rachel DeBerry,
Portsmouth: Helen Virginia DooSee—
ley, Boyee: Nan Duer. West Point;
lane Frances Dudley, Chester;
Sally Dunlap. Reedville: Mary Sue
Edmcndson. Covington; Betty B.
Fahr. Portsmouth.
Complete Selection of
Petsy G. Fletcher, Pulaski; Carolyn Frances Ford. Bedford CounIMMHtV AND
tv: Natalie Francis, Arlington
County: Nancy Ixmisc Fulton.
SHOE BAGS
Pittsylvania County; Annie Eliza\lso our large selection of
beth Oarrett. South Norfolk;
Mrs Frances W Gee Covington:
\KT men
Anna Davis G-orge. Hampton:
Margaret la Oer'augh, Calloa.
Patricia Gibson.
Powhatan;
Coralee M. Gilliam. Portsmouth;
Annie niarjwttl Olasgow. RoaVISIT Ol'R STORK FOR
noke Countp: Martorie Gooden.
Appi mates Ciene Grabeel. MadiSPORTING OOOM and
son Heights: HeYn Gray. PittsvlKI.F.t'TKH'AI. APPLIANCES

1941 Graduates

NEWBERRY'S

WILSON'S
Firestone Store

Vanity Beauty Shop

l.1KI> SIKIK.Tl

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Developed and Printed

FARMVILLE. VA.

SOUTHSIDE
DRUGSTORE

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

117-12*
116-<1«

Slie la
Slie la

Jerkins and Skirts to match

vanla County: Gertrude Hale.
B ircnvi'ie: Martha Louise Hall.
Rcanoke County! Nell Sue Hall.
ki.
Marian Lee Heard. Covington;
Marjorie Holt. St.
Stephens
hurch; Emily Hoskins. Covington: Virginia Howell. Chester;
Emma May Hutchinson. Accomac
County Ju'ia Hutchinson, Norfolk County; Anna Margaret
Johnson Bedford County; Mary
Jane Jolliffe, Frederick County;
Martha Jane Jones. Highland
r
ounty.
Frances E. Keck. Speedwell;
Elva Mae Ki bar, Mecklenburg
Cottnty: Rachel W. Kilber. Crewe;
Eve'yn Krenning. Portsmouth;
Mrs. Margaret R. Lawrence, Allehany County: Ruth Loving. Norfolk County; Mary Hille McCoy.
Fairfax.
Madge McFall. Pulaski: Helen
McEwaine. Toano: Bertha D. Mclaughlin, Charlotte N. C; Jean
Bruce Martin. Bedford County;
Dorothy Menefee. Pulaski: Genevieve Moody. Norfolk County;
Jean Moycr. Norfolk County;
Cara'ie Nelson. Halifax; Edith
Nt-nnally. Colonial Beach; Alma
Oakes, Calverton.
Fmilv Louise Owen, Waverly;
Catherine Phillips. Elizabeth City
County; Agnes E. Pickeral. PlttVvania Ccunty; Nancy Pierpont.
Hoanoke
County; Frances B.
PrttOhett, Blackstone: Mary Marshall Prosise. Amelia: Ruth Lea
Purdum. Culpeper.
Virginia Gray Richards, PartMme Instructor, S. T. C; Dorothy
B. Rollins, Arlington County;
Martha Anne Saunders, Tazewell:
Nancy Hope Saville. Vireilina:
S-irah Sibold. Narrows: Virginia
Simmons. Norfolk County: D.
Jaunita Smith. Green Bay; Keith
Marsha)] Smith. Oak Grove: Mar'ha Virginia Smith, Dumbarton:
Pat'ie Smith, Lively.
Boonie
Stevenson.
Hanover
County; Alfreda Strick. Middlesex County; Virginia Svdnor.
Great Bridge: Evelyn Thorington.
Eastville; Lucy B. Tucker. Charlotte Court House; Jean Upshur
Covington; Georgia Watson. Appomattox: Helen Watts, BedfordSarah EMzabeth West. Norfolk
Ccunty; Roberta Wheeler. Campbell County; Martha Whelchel
Hampton.
Forrestlne Whitaker. Hilton Village; Evelyn Patricia Whitloek.
Westhaven; I.ora Elizabeth Williams, Parksley: R-ith W Winstead. Elizabeth City County
Nancy Jane Wolfe.
Campbell
County; Reba Woodbridge Pittsylvania Counly: Marion Worsluun. Fieldale: and Elsye Berry
^ate.s. Norfolk County

Attention! Students
Under the Group Accident
Policy we have issued the College students , ,n secure coverage up to S.iOO for anv one
accident
happening an>where. during the school term.
Write your parents about this
at once.

P. W. Hubbard, Agent

25c
Reprint*

Ann Randolph. Junior; Mildred
Ccrven Jane Smith, Dorothy Gaul
and Josephine Starling, sophomores: and A'ice Nichols and Virginia Sedgley. freshmen, have been
Issued bids to the Debate Club.
Try outs for the Debate Club
were held on Monday from 5
o'clock until 6 o'clock. Additional
try outs will be held at a later
date for other girls who wish to
compete for membership.
Margie Rice is president of the
C-bate Club.

Vogue Announces
Two Career Prizes
This year, for the second time,
Vogue is offering two careers in
photography to one man and one
woman who will be graduating
from college in the class of 1942.
The contest offers two career
prizes, each consisting of a six
months' apprenticeship, with salary, in the Conde Nast Studios
in New York. Each award carries with it the possibility of a
permanent position on completion of the period of apprenticeship.
•Frankly an experiment in 1940"
Vogue says, "the first photographic contest has more than justified our belief that the college
campuses of this country are a
rich source of fresh talent in the
field of photography. The winners of the first contest. Margaret Green. Texas State College
for Women '40. and Donald
Honeyman. Iowa State College
'40. have successfully served their
periods of apprenticeship and are
now full-fledged members of Vogue's photographic staff."
Vogue's Photographic Contest
will consist of a series of eight
problems. Problems one and two
will appear in November 1 Vogue;
problems three and four in December 1 Vcgue; problems five
and six in March 1 Vogue: and
problem seven and eight in April
1 Vogue.
Any senior at S. T. C. interested in this contest may ob'ain
the rules and entry blank from
the editor of The Rotunda.

Planters Bank Bldg. Farmville. Va

Member of Federal Deposit

BRING VOl R CLOTHES FOR

Insurance Corporation

PROMPT SIRVK■
to

$3 95 A: $4.9.'

Gabardine Tivneh (\>ut.-

DOROTHY MAY STORE

Alpha Sigma Tau
Honors National Head

Miss Mary D. Finch, instructor
in religious education, returned
Monday. October 6. from a tln\ ?
day Joint meeting of the Southern
Regional Councils of the student
Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. which
Had in Atlanta. Georgia.
Elected to the Southern Regional Council of the Y. W. C. A. at
the summer conference in Talladega. Alabama. Miss Finch is one
of two members on the council
from Virginia.
The purpose of the convention
was to determine the major emphasis for the southern region
this year in the light of the recommendations from the National
Intercollegiate Christian Council
and of the knowledge of the colleges and their special needs in a
war-torn world.

Alpha Sigma Tau Sorority entertained with a tea in the chapter
room October 1 in honor of their
rational president. Mrs. Carrie W.
Ptae;'e. of Columbus. Ohio. All
members of the Zeta Tau chapter
viie invited and the heads and
advisers of other sororities on the

campus.

On Oclober 2, Mrs. Staelile was
honoree at a banquet in the college tea room. Other guests were
Dr. J. L. Jarman. Miss Mary
White Cox. Miss Carolyn Cogbill.
Miss Maiy Nichols, and Miss Virginia Bedford.
Ann? Turner made a welcoming
address and toasts were given by
Thompson. Lucie Ellen
Powell, Jean Arrington. Rachel
Amman, and Carroll Costello.

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop

Economy

SIPFR MARKET STORE
Specialties—Crisp potato chips, "FrOBfl old to new with any shoes"
iviiit.-. ,'ar cheese, etc. Fancy fruits Only first class material used
All work guaranteed
mayonnaise and olives We deliver. Phone 30—31.

Willis, the Elorist

Sole Agency for
RYTEX STATIONERY

Flowers for All Occasions

Martin the Jeweler
GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

The Convenient Store
For faculty and stud nt body
Good things to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Streeti

Pure Drugs
Medicines
Pet fumes—Toilet Articles
Farmville. Virginia
Quality—Price—Service

on me campus-

$5.95

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

M (Jiestei
They're cheering Chesterfields
because they're MILDER
COOLER and BETTER-TASTING
You'd enjoy reading "Tobaccoland, U.S.A.,**
or hearing a lecture on Chesterfield's can't-be-copied
blend of the world's best cigarette tobaccos . . . but
the best way to learn about Chesterfields is to try
'em. You'll find more cigarette pleasure than you
ever had before.
You'll join the millions who say

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Cof>*rl(ltt 1941.
LicctTT 1 Mini TMACCO C*.

I

Miss Fineh Attends
Southern Meeting

Phone 3fi0

iacross from 5 A 10c store!

IIIMS Am Sm
s Kxposiirc Roll

Debate Club Issues
Bids to Seven Girls

WITH ME IT'S CHESTERFIELD...

Makk

